THREE MONTH WORK PLANNING

December

- November TWC call time = IM call to determine path forward TC & WM EIS
- Potential webinar on TC & WM EIS

January

- DST AY-102 update (Dirk)
  - Assumptions/ communication, lessons learned (PIC)
- TC & WM EIS
  - Were previous HAB comments addressed? Do we need new advice? How to prepare for ROD(s)?
- Waste Incidental to Reprocessing (WIR)
- GW Modeling (RAP lead)

February

- PA Integration WM Area C
- Sitewide Waste Transfer System (w/HSEP)
- WESF – Concrete, dose, viability (RAP lead)
- SST Integrity milestones

March

- Pretreatment (paired with System Plan 7)
- System Plan 7
- Tank sampling, mixing follow-up – Spring (Vince)

Holding bin/ Follow-up

- Follow-up on SSTs
  - Closure plan?
  - New MARS?
  - Retrievals & AY-102
  - Policy on 1% removal
• Cathodic protection WTP
  → IM = Rob, Dirk
• Follow up to WA letter to Secretary Chu
• WTP technical issues (formally called “Follow-up to Gary Brunson’s Memo”)

Process for Selection of Supplemental Techs Follow-Up

• Report in 2014
• Policy issue here?
• [Committee follow-up] early Spring 2013
• IM = Dick*, Al, John, Melanie

Tank sampling, mixing, etc. Follow-Up

• What is the impact of particle size on the glass product? – DOE find answer for committee
• Mixing data AZ-101 & demonstration – can DOE provide? IM – Vince
  ◦ IM tracking – update Spring 2013, not time critical

DST AY-102 Follow-Up

• Send out AY-102 Leak Assessment Report, Doc # RPPASMT53793
  ◦ January update
  ◦ IM = Dirk, Dave, Becky (HSEP), Liz (PIC)